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A. INJURY TO THE HAND AND
WRIST IN SPORT

W Bruce Conolly, Mark Perko and
Rosemary Prosser

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

Hand therapistsand surgeonsare being called
uponto treatsport-andexercise-relatedinjuries
more and more. About one-third of all such
injuries occur in thehandandwrist. Fortunately,
the majorityare minor,andtreatmentis straight-
forward. However, some major injuries are
not recogniseduntil it is too late for effective
treatment.

Many of theseinjuries are sports-specificand
an understandingof themechanismof injury, the
requirementof thesportand theneedsof the ath-
lete or enthusiastis important to the diagnosis
andtreatment.

History taking with special reference to the
mechanismof injury mustneverbeomitted.The
anatomicalstructuresin the hand are intricate,
complexand confined. This makes careful and
preciseobservationandpalpationmandatoryfor
clinical diagnosis.

Failure to X-ray and failure to re-X-ray
(e.g. fractured scaphoid) will often lead to
misdiagnosis.

Handandwrist injuries arecommon,because
of the involvementof the hand and wrist in a
wide rangeof sportingand functionalactivities.
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336 SPORTING INJURIES

Figure 8.1 Modification of equipment: the grip on this
man'sgolf club was made largerwith a grip-enhancing
material to increase grip adhesion. It was also necessary
to support the left osteoarthritic wrist with a wrist support
to maintain the wrist in maximal extension.

CLASSIFICATIONS
Sporting injuries may be classified as relatively
minor - e.g. abrasions,contusionsand sprains,
fracture of the neck of the fifthmetacarpal- or
major e.g. fracturesinvolving the proximal inter-
phalangeal(PIP) joint,scaphoidfracture, scapho-
lunateligamentrupture.

Handinjuries may also be classified according
to the tissue of injury: ligaments, joints,bones, ten-
don,neurovascularstructures, skin and soft tissue.

Injuries may also be classified as open or closed
from direct or indirect force - traction, com-
pression, avulsion, twisting,angulation - or
repetitive stress injuries.

Rehabilitationusually involves some type of
support splinting and an exerciseprogramme.
Modification of thesportingequipment(Fig.8.1)

Figure 8.2 Taping is often preferred by the athlete in
competition: it is not bUlky and provided it is applied
correctly can give appropriate support. Tape shouldbe
reapplied duringcompetition breaks, as it tends to loosen
and stretchout slightlywith vigorous motionand
perspiration. Taping for a tennis playerwith ulnarcarpal
instability is shown here.

and/or techniquemay also be necessary inorder
for the athlete toreturnto the sport: thisshould
bedonein conjunction with the coach.Splinting
or taping (Fig.8.2)may also be necessary to enable
an earlyreturnto sportfollowing the injury.

Many peoplebecomeinvolvedfollowing hand
injuries in an athlete. The injuredpersonhimself
is often young and will have two careers - a sport-
ing careeranda businessor professional career.
Theinvolvementof the team coach,therapist,the
team doctor and familymemberswill also affect
treatment.

LIGAMENT INJURIES INTHE HAND
ANDWRIST

Ligament injuries' are the mostcommonof all
sportinginjuries in thehandand wrist. They have
minimal signs but maximal disability and are
oftenbadlytreated. The cornmon ligament injuries
in the athlete include:

• lateral ligamentinjury of a digit, e.g.ulnar
collateralligament(VeL) of the
metacarpophalangeal(MP) joint of the
thumb(skier'sthumb)

• hyperextensioninjury of a digit, e.g. of the
PIP joint,leadingto ruptureof thepalmar
plate or lateralligaments



• scapholunateligamentinjury at thewrist
causedby a fall on theoutstretchedhand.

Ligamentinjuriesmaybe classifiedas:

1. sprain
2. rupture
3. dislocation
4. fracturedislocation.

Sprain injuries to ligaments
and joint capsules
Here there is no instability. The management
shouldbe supportivestrappingandearly range
of movementwithin the limit of discomfort.An
X-ray shouldalwaysbe takento excludeahidden
fracture. Onemustbe surethat it is a sprain,i.e.
incompletetearingof fibres,andnota rupture.

Ligament rupture
Ligamentruptureoccursin thethumbat the VCL,
in the fingers at the palmarplateor lateralliga-
mentof the PIP joint.Completeligamentruptures
arebesttreatedby surgicalrepair.

Skier's thumb
Anatomyand pathology

Whena skierfalls, thepoleforcesthethumbinto
abductionand extension,stressingthe VCL of
the MPjoint of the thumb.Theremaybe rupture
of the VCL at its mid-substanceor at eitherend
andtheremay be afractureor fracturedislocation
of the metacarpophalangealjoint. This injury can
alsooccurin icehockeyandin othergames.

Diagnosis

There will betendernessoverthesite ofligament
rupture,with significantbruising and swelling.
The joint will probablybe unstable:alwayscom-
parewith theotherthumbMP joint. Thereis often
less pain with a completerupture than with a
sprainor an incompleterupture.

The ligament may be displacedand become
lodgedbetweenthe rupturedendof the ligament
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and its attachmentto the baseof the proximal
phalanx(Stenerlesionj.!

Management

The first-aid managementshould include ice
packsandstrappingfor gentlecompressionand
supportto avoid furtherdamage.

If one suspectsa complete rupture, surgical
repairis indicated.Following this, immobilisethe
repairedligamentfor 4-6weeksin a splint. Begin
early interphalangealjoint exercisesin the first
postoperativeweek.GentlethumbMP extension/
flexion exercisescan becommencedat 4 weeks.
Strengtheningexercises for thethumbandgrip are
not commenceduntil 6 weeks postoperatively.
Incompleterupturesmay betreatedconservatively
with a thumbspica for5-6 weeks.

Healingand complications

Incompletediagnosisand incompletemanage-
ment may lead to permanentinstability of this
ligament system, with weak grasp and later
osteoarthritis.

Specific tip

If IP flexion is not atleasthalf-rangeby 2 weeks,
passiveflexion exercisesneedto be commenced
and/oran IP flexionstrapworn for 30 min twice
a dayor more(Fig. 8.3).

Figure 8.3 A skier's thumb UCL injury requires a splint for
protection so that the ligament does not stretch out while it
is healing. A flexion strap is worn intermittently for 30 min
twice a day or longer if flexion is not 50% of the contralateral
side by 2 weeks post-Injury.
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PIP joint dislocation

Dislocationcanoccurat anyjoint level. At the PIP
joint level it can beparticularlydisablingfor both
graspandrelease.Reductionmayseemeasybut
the joint may redislocatejust as easily due to
instability.

PIP jointdislocationsarecommonin ball sports,
particularly football. The force of theｦｾｴｾ｡ｬｬ
hitting the fingertip hyperextendsthe PIP joint,
causingan avulsionof the distal attachmentof
the volar plateat thebaseof the middlephalanx.
This maycausean avulsionfracture.

Reduction under a local anaestheticdigital
block with traction and a volar directed force
over the dorsallydisplacedmiddle phalanxwill
usuallysuffice.

Therapy forsimpledislocations

If a dislocationhas beenreducedand is stable
andthereis no associatedfracture,simplebuddy
strappingandearlyrangeof motion(ROM) exer-
cises will suffice.

If the joint isonly stablein flexion at the PIP
joint, an extensionblock splint in 30 degreesof
flexion will be requiredfor 4-6 weeks.

If the injury is more severeand the joint
unstable,thendirect repairof the fractureor the
ligamentsystemmaybe necessary.

Therapy for severe dislocations

Where the dislocationis associatedwith a soft
tissueand skin wound, often with exposureof
the flexor tendons,the wound shouldbe thor-
oughlycleanedprior to reducingthe dislocation
to avoid and minimise the chanceof infection.
Always X-ray after reduction of dislocation to
check the accuracy of the reduction and the
absenceof fracture.

Post-reduction therapy for severe dislocations

Following reduction, the joint should be pro-
tected in a dorsal blocking splint in approxi-
mately30degreesof flexion for 4-6 weeks.Distal
interphalangeal(DIP) joint exercisesshould be

commencedwithin a few days.If the joint is stable,
PIPjoint exercisesin thesplintcan also bestarted
in the first week.End-rangeextensionshouldbe
avoided forapproximately3 weeks.If thereis some
concernregardingstabilityandsurgicaltreatment
has beenruled out, PIPexercisesshouldnot be
commencedfor 4 weeks.

The patientmaydevelopa flexion contracture
dueto the softtissueinjury involved in the dis-
location. This can beremedied by night-time
extensionsplintage,which is usuallycommenced
4-6 weeks following reduction. Minor flexion
contracturescan be treated with a neoprene
sleeve,which providesa gentleextensionforce
while still allowing flexion (Fig. 8.4); thistype of
sleevemay also beappropriatewhen returning
to sport.

Figure 8.4 A neoprene sleeve (A) provides both support
for the joint and a gentleextension forceto alleviate minor
PIP flexion contractures for the PIP joint following
ligamentous Injury (B) at this level.



Specific tips

DIP joint exercises areimportant. DIP flexion
glides the flexortendon,intrinsics, longextensors
andobliqueretinacularligament,all of whichcan
becomegummeddownin thehealingtissue at the
PIP joint level.

Scapholunate ligament injuries

Thescaphoidis the key tonormalcarpalkinemat-
ics and wrist stability. When the ligamentscon-
nectingit to the lunateand the volar radiusare
rupturedby a dorsalextension,ulnar deviation
andsupinationinjury, thescaphoidseparatesfrom
the lunateand rotatesvertically, causingcarpal
collapse.If untreated,this can lead todisabling
instability andoesteoarthritis."

The clinicalfeaturesincludediffuse wrist pain
and tendernessover thescapholunateligament
dorsally. Thewrist is swollen and movement
restricted.There may be awrist haemarthrosis.
Displacementof thescaphoidwill lead to collapse
of the midcarpal joint. The scaphoidshift test
(Watson test) will bepositive.This is positive if
there isdorsalpainover thescapholunateinterval
andincreasedmobility of thescaphoid;sometimes
there is a click as thescaphoidjumpsover the rim
of the radius.X-ray mayshowa gapbetweenthe
scaphoidandlunate.

Acutescapholunateligamentinjuriesshouldbe
treatedprimarily by surgicalopenreductionand
ligament repair.Postoperativetherapyis described
in Chapter3F.

FRACTURES IN THE HAND AND
WRIST

Fractures'arecommonin contact sports. The type
of fracture should be diagnosedand checked
for displacement,rotation, alignmentand joint
involvement.

Fractures of the thumb

Intra-articularfracturesneedto bedistinguished
from extra-articularfractures as theyrequiremore
comprehensivetreatment,particularlyreduction.
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Fractures of the base of the metacarpal

Extra-articularfracturesof the first metacarpal
can bemanagedby a thumb spica cast for 3 or
4 weeks.

Intra-articularfracturesof the thumb include
Bennett'sfracture. This fracture is often caused
by clenchedfist injury due to the axial com-
pressionload across the firstcarpometacarpal
(CMC) joint. This is really a fracture dislo-
cation which requiresreductionof both fracture
and the dislocatedfirst metacarpalat the CMC
joint.

In thepast,K-wire fixation after reductionwas
advised but open reduction internal fixation
(DRIF) with a screw (Fig. 8.5) givesbetter fix-
ationandis thepreferredmethod(if the avulsed
fragmentof boneinvolvesmorethanone-thirdof
the joint surface). Anunrecognisedanduntreated
Bennett'sfracture dislocationcan lead to osteo-
arthritisof the CMC joint.

Fractures of the metacarpal neck
and shaft

A fractureanalogousto theBennett'sfracturecan
occur at the base of the fifthmetacarpaland require
similar treatment.

Mostmetacarpalshaft fractures are stable. Rota-
tional alignmentshould always be checked by
assessingdigit alignmentwith the fingers flexed;
the malalignmentmay not beobviouswith the
finger extended.

Metacarpal neck fractures, e.g. boxer's fracture
of the fifth metacarpal neck

Substantialangulation(up to 40-50degrees)can
be acceptedbecauseof the greatmobility of the
CMC andthe MP joint of the little finger.

Angulationis not acceptablein neck fractures
of the indexandmiddlefingers.

Phalangeal fractures

Phalangealfracturesare more difficult to treat.
If they areundisplacedandstable,buddystrap-
pingwill suffice. Follow-upcheck X-ray todetect
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Figure 8.5 Bennett's fracture (A) trealed by open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) with a
screw (B).

subsequentdisplacementof the fracturemay be
necessaryin some cases, e.g.spiralfractures.

A displaced or unstable fracture requires
reductionandinternalfixation. Thisallowsmost
athletes to return to their sport earlier than
with conservative treatment and with fewer
complications.

Therapy for hand fractures

All fractures of themetacarpalsand phalanges
requiringsplintingneedto besplintedin the pos-
ition of safeimmobilisation(POOl). The injured
digit plus the adjacentone or twodigits should
be splinted; other digits can be left free. Early
returnto sportcan be facilitated byprotectionof
the fracture with alightweightthermoplasticsplint
(1.6 or 2.4mm). Thesplint needsto complywith
thesportscoderequirementsfor theathlete'spar-
ticular sport. Generally,splintsneedto bepadded

externally and taped so that the splint cannot
injure otherplayers.

Metacarpal fractures. The IP joints can be left
free tomovein the case of ametacarpalfracture.
The patient should be instructed in ROM
exercises for all jointswhich do not have full
range.Emphasisshouldbeplacedon MP flexion
and EDC (extensordigitorum communis)glide
for metacarpalfractures.Gradually,as thepatient
begins to use thehand,the splint can be exchanged
for buddy straps,which should be worn for a
further2-3 weeks.

Phalangeal fractures. Many of these fractures
requiresplintagein the POOlposition.ROM exer-
cisesshouldbecommencedas soon as the fracture
is stable,preferablyin the first week.Emphasis
shouldbe placedon maintainingfull extension
while gaining flexion. PIP extensionsplintage
intermittentlyduring the dayor at night may be
required(seeChapter2B).
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Figure 8.6 X-ray of fracture of the scaphoid (A) requiring open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) (B).

Fractures of the wrist and carpal
instability

Fractures of a scaphoid

Thesefracturesrepresentthe mostcommonand
potentiallymostsevereof all carpalboneinjuries.
Any patientwho presentswith a painful swollen
wrist following a fall on theoutstretchedhand
shouldbe suspectedof having a scaphoidfrac-
ture or ascapholunateligamentinjury.

It is characterisedby tendernessand some
swellingin theanatomicalsnuffbox. A full series
of X-rays with anteroposterior(AP), lateraland
oblique views andwith radialandulnardeviation
of bothwristsarerequiredfor comparison.

If thereis a suspicionof fracture, ascaphoid
castshouldbeappliedfor 7-10daysandthenthe
X-ray repeated.If there is doubt, a bone scan
shouldbe arranged.Scaphoidfracturespresent
a challenge inmanagementandrequirevigilance.
Evenseeminglyinnocuousfracturescan become
displacedand fail to unite. Follow-up X-rays

(at 10days)duringtheperiodof casting are neces-
sary.Fracturesthataredisplacedfrom theoutset
and the proximal pole fractures,even if undis-
placed,are associatedwith a high incidenceof
long-termcomplications and areusuallymanaged
bestby internalfixation (Fig. 8.6).

The indications for surgical reduction and
internal fixation include fractures displaced
greaterthan1mm,malrotatedfractures,scaphoid
fracturesassociatedwith carpal instability such
asscapholunatedissociationand trans-scaphoid
perilunatedislocationsof the carpus,and some
oblique and proximal pole fractures. ORIF in most
casesleadsto an earlier (6-8 weeks)return of
functionandability to work. This in itself in some
cases may be anindicationfor DRIF.

Fractures of the hamate

Thesefracturesoften occur in golfersin a non-
dominanthand after striking the club onhard
ground. The clinical features include point
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tendernessoverthehamatehook. X-ray may not
showthis fractureexcepton carpaltunnelviews.
A computed tomography (CT) scan may be
required. Many of these fractures fail to unite.
Excision may be the bestlong-termtreatment.

Fractures of the triquetrium

Dorsalavulsionfractureof the triquetriumis the
nextcommonestcarpalinjury. There istenderness
over thedorsalaspect of thetriquetrium.An X-ray
will showthe ligamentousavulsionfracture.

Treatment isconservativeandinvolves 3 weeks
of immobilisation, followed by an exercise pro-
grammeto regainmobility andstrength.Strong
forearmrotationor wrist radialdeviationshould
beavoidedfor at least 6 weeks.

Fractures of the distal radius

Displaced comminuted fractures will require
reductionand, inyoungpatientsbecauseof the
likelihood of residualcollapsefollowing initial
reduction, supplementary stabilisation with
K-wires or anexternalfixator may be necessary.
Postoperativetherapy should follow the same
lines as described for distal radial fractures
(Chapter3D).

Fractures of the radial styloid

These fractures may beassociatedwith scapho-
lunateligamentinjury eventhoughthe fracture is
not displaced.If there is ascapholunateligament
injury, managementwill be morecomplicated.

Simpleradialstyloid fracturescan bemanaged
in a cast.Scapholunateligamentrupturerequires
surgical repair.

TENDON INJURIES INTHE HAND
IN SPORT
There may berupturesof the extensortendons
(DIP joint - baseballfinger, PIP joint -buttonhole
deformity, or the interphalangealjoint of the
thumb). Theremayberuptureof the FOP (flexor
digitorumprofundus)tendonof the finger(rugby
finger).

In general,extensortendonruptureswhich are
closed injuries can betreatedconservativelywith
splintage(seeChapter2E).Closedrupturesof the
flexor apparatusare best treated surgically as
soonas possible;otherwise,the proximal tendon
stump will retract and make reattachmenttoo
difficult. For postoperativecare, seeChapter20.

If diagnosisof FOP rupture is delayed and
not madeuntil 3-5 daysafter injury, it may be
inadvisableto attemptsurgerybut to treat the
patientconservativelyandconcentrateon restor-
ing full movementof the MP and PIP joints.
Flexor tendonreconstructionat a later date or
DIP joint stabilisationmay providea betterfunc-
tional outcome.

Tenosynovitis can occur fromrepetitiveactions,
as in the FCR (flexor carpiradialis)or FCU (flexor
carpiulnaris) tendonsof the wrist, or in the first
extensorcompartmentwith involvementof the
APL (abductorpollicis longus)or EPB(extensor
pollicis brevis)tendons(deQuervain'scondition)
or the ECR(extensorcarpi radialis) tendons,the
ECU (extensor carpi ulnaris)tendonsor the'inter-
sectionsyndrome'(seeChapters20and2E).

NEUROVASCULAR INJURIES
Neurovascularinjuries include'bowler'sthumb'
(neuromain continuityof the ulnardigital nerve
of thethumbfrom theconstantpressureof a bowl),
racket ballsyndrome,ulnarnervesyndromesand
compartmentsyndromes.

Bowler's thumb
Hand therapy

Handtherapymeasuresincludemodificationof
the grip for bowling and perhapsa changein
the ball.

Adaptive devices to protect the nerve from
pressuremay also be successful. These can be
fitted either to the ball or the thumb.Neopreneand
silicone elastomere orputty are helpful in
the fabrication of thesecustom-madeadaptive
devices.If the neuromaproves troublesome in
other daily activities, techniques such as the use of
TENS(transcutaneouselectrical nerve stimulation)



and/or desensitisationmay be helpful (see
Chapter7E).

Surgery

In resistantcases, anulnardigital neurolysiscan
relieve theproblem.

Racket ball syndrome - carpal
tunnel syndrome
In racketball and in other sportingactivities -
such asrowing,wind surfingandcycling - where
prolongedgripping is required,therecan be an
enlargementof the flexor tenosynoviurnwithin
the carpaltunnelwith secondarycompressionof
the mediannerve.

Conservativetreatmentsoften suffice, but in
resistantcasescarpaltunneldecompressionmay
beindicated.In athletes,endoscopicreleaseavoids
the interthenarscarandenablesan earlierreturn
to sport.

Hand therapy

Conservativemanagementincludesstretchingthe
long flexorsbeforeandafterthesportingactivity.
Ice,elevationandcompressionshouldbeapplied
immediatelyafter thesportingactivity if swelling
is noted.A splint madeof soft materialsuchas
neoprenewith thermoplasticribs maybe useful
dependingon theactivity causingthecarpaltun-
nel compression.Sporting techniquemay need
modification.In the case oflong-distancecycling,
alterationsin the handlebars,e.g. forearmbars,
will decreasethe pressureon thecarpaltunnel.

Ulnar nerve syndromes
Theulnarnervecan also betrappedat thewristby
a ganglionor by ulnar arteryocclusion, inwhich
case thetreatmentshouldbedirectedat the cause.

Ulnar artery thrombosis can occur from a
repetitive impact, as in cycling,becauseof the
constantvibration of the bicyclehandle,and in
sports such as volleyball, handball or karate,
whererepetitiveimpactoccurs.

Ulnar artery thrombosispresentswith local
tendernessand swelling, at the hypothenar
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eminence, ischaemia, oftenwith a painful white
ring andlittle finger. Microemboli may be present.

A bruit mayor may not be audible. Prompt
referral should be arrangedfor reconstructive
vascularsurgery.

Compartment syndromes
There may be increasedpressurein the fascial
compartmentof the forearm, wrist or hand.
Severeforearmpain coming on after prolonged
vigorousactivity maybe associatedwith clinical
tensionin the forearmcompartment.This is seen
often in rowers,kayakersor motorcycleracers.If
the condition does not respondto local therapy
andrest, surgicaldecompressionmay be required.

Hand therapy

Conservativemanagementinvolves completely
restingthe injured musclesif pain is acutein a
POSI resting splint for the hand and/orwrist.
Splintingshouldnotbeprolonged,e.g. 1-14 days.
Local electrophysicalagentssuchas ultrasound,
interferential,laserandcryotherapymayproveto
behelpful.Massageandappropriatestretchingis
important.Once theepisodehassettled,theupper
limb shouldbeassessedwith particularattention
to thelength,strengthandbalanceof the muscu-
lature. Both concentric and eccentric strength
shouldbeevaluated.Following this, anappropri-
ate exerciseprogrammeinvolving bothstretching
and strengtheningexercises isconstituted.The
rowing/kayakingathlete, coach andtherapistmay
needto discussthe particularstroke technique.
Size and shapeof the oar/paddlehandle and
blademayalsoneedscrutiny.

SKIN AND SOFTTISSUE INJURIES
Theseincludeabrasions,contusions,callusesand
blisters.

Blisters
Blistersoccuron the footandhand.They arebest
preventedby acommon-senseapproachto factors
known to precipitate them, e.g. proper-fitting
socks,footwearandgloves.
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The aim oftreatmentof a blister is to promote
healingandpreventinfection. Treat bycleaning
theblisterandskin with antiseptic;aspiratetense
blisters with a fine-gaugeneedleand inject a
small dose oftinctureof benzoin.If the blister is
broken, trim theoverlying skin and protectthe
floor of theblisterwith a tinctureof benzoinand
apply protectivetape.

Calluses
Treat by light abrasionwith a pumicestone.If
the callus is large,treatby softeningin a warm
antiseptic bath and then paring with a fine
scalpel.

'Boxer's knuckle'
This conditionmay includea mild bursaor syn-
ovitis or partialor completeruptureof thedorsal
capsuleof the MP joint of a finger.

Conservativemeasuresarerequiredfor all but
the ruptured hood, which may need surgical
repair.Conservativemeasuresincludethe fabri-
cation ofprotectivedevicesthat can at least be
worn in training sessions. Massageand local
electrotherapymodalities are worth exploring
but are notalwaysuseful. Achangein training
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B. INJURY OF THE ELBOW AND
SHOULDER IN SPORT

Mark Perko

For acomprehensivetreatmentof theelbowand
the shoulder,the readeris referredto Chapters5
and 6, respectively.

scheduleis necessaryin order to give the joint
time to heal.

PAEDIATRIC INJURIES

Childrenandadolescentsrequirespecificconsid-
erationof their injuriesbecausethey areskeletally
immatureand haveopengrowthplates.

About one-third of all skeletal fractures in
childreninvolve the growth plate. Growth plate
injuries may becomplicated by disturbances
in growth, leading to deformity. There may be
involvementof the joint surface.

In adolescents,epiphysealplate injuries are
more likely; in theyoungerchild andthe skeletally
mature person,a ligament or tendon injury is
more likely.

Where thegrowthplateinjury is in association
with anintra-articularfracture,anatomicalreduc-
tion, eitherclosed oropen,is indicated.With any
growthplate injury, thepatientshouldbe followed
up on aregularbasis to recogniseand monitor
any potentialgrowthdisturbance.

One of the morecommon paediatric hand
injuries is afractureseparationof thedistalphal-
angealepiphysis,whichmay presentas apseudo
mallet finger. X-rays are essential.Anatomical
reductionis indicated.
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Participationin sportscan placeconsiderable
demandson both the shoulderand the elbow.
Injuries can occur fromoveruseor direct trauma.
Overuseinjuries can bereducedby appropriate
training and conditioning. Acute injuries will
alwaysoccur,but attentionto participantsafety,
game codesand the playing environmentwill
reducethese risks. The goal oftreatmentis to
restore function as quickly as possible, but


